
SUMMARY OF SCHOOL FETE COMUNICATION SENT TO ALL 
PARENTS BY SMS ON 16 MAY 2019 
 
ARRIVAL 
We encourage you to use bicycles or the public transportation to get to the school building. On 
https://www.mobiliteit.lu/ look for “Bertrange, Ecole Européenne II” or “Mamer, Tossebierg” stops for 
the buses/train. The parking behind the secondary building will also be available. 
 
The only entry point in the School on that day will be the Administration building main entrance. In 
order to enter the school fete you must the invitation you received by SMS/email on your mobile 
phone or have a printout with you. If you invite friends, relatives make sure you arrive at the same 
time as they will enter as your guests. Secondary students have to bring their student card if they 
arrive without their parents. Security personnel has authorization to check bags, make sure to 
comply with their instructions at all times. 
 
Official opening ceremony is at 11:00 
 
Please be assured, that in case the weather conditions would not allow us to use the courtyard, all 
activities will be setup in covered places. 
 
VOLUNTEERS 
Thank you very much to all, who already offered their time to help the school fete, but some 
activities are still missing supervision. Please use the Sign up sheet you received by SMS/email 
to apply. 
 
The full list of national stands coordinators has been sent to all parents by SMS/email. The 
coordinators also need your contributions. 
 
If you can’t find an empty spot on the Sign up Sheet or decided too late, please ask the people at the 
APEEEL2 stand to see what you could help with. 
 
PROGRAM 
Nursery, Primary and early Secondary children can play more than a dozen games and participate in 
various activities. Games national stands are open from 11:30. The full program is available online 
and has been sent to all parents by SMS/email.  
 
The treasure hunt game for nursery children will start at 11:30. Please make sure you arrive early at 
the nursery building if you don’t want to miss it. 
 
A detailed map of the various activities and the final schedule of the events will be available at the 
entrance. If you have any questions come to the APEEEL2 stand and ask for information. 
The game supervisors will organize games, but parents have to ensure the safety of the children.  
 

GAME  PASSPORT 
At the APEEEL2 stand you can buy a game passport for your child for the usual price of €5 
each.This works as an itinerary for the activities, for some games supervisors will ask for it 
before participating the activity, make sure your nursery, primary child has one. 
 
By collecting the stamps children can track their activity, but they will not receive a present 
after they finished playing as last year. You can keep the passport and bring it home. 

https://www.mobiliteit.lu/
https://www.mobiliteit.lu/


 
When purchasing the passport every child will receive a small Rubik Snake puzzle game as a 
first activity. Chidren can make various forms with this fidget toy, please show them these 
patterns. 
 
SPORT TOURNAMENT 
We will organize badminton, football and basketball tournaments. If your child would like to 
participate then please show up at the indicated times in the Programme document.  

 
In hall 5, your child will be able to try the schools climbing wall under the supervision of our 
Periscolaire monitor. 
 
We would like to remind you that the profits from our School Fête (National Stands, 
passports etc) are reinvested systematically into pedagogical initiatives for the 3 cycles of 
the School. 
 

 
Best wishes, 
Your APEEEL2 
 

http://folk.uio.no/oisteihh/rubik/snake_patterns_for_extra_long_Rubiks_snakes.html

